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I N FORMATION CARTOG RAPHY
Visualizations of Internet Spatiality and Information Flows

Jaso n Fa rm a n

T he term cyberspace has evoked lhe process of navigating and e mbodying
th e spatiali ty o f the internet since the word was coined by \,Vi lliam Gibson
in his cyberp unk fiction. In spatial terms, cyberspace has also been understood as an eme rging "frontier space" that users are ab le to cons truct
freely to fit the ir particular needs. It is a space of explo ration, of possibility, and of social connectio n on a global scale. vVhi le most intern et users
identify with the notion of "navigating" this space, the p rocess by which
th is navigation occurs bears li ttle resemblance to th e ways we chart and
move through mate rial space. Th e physical wo rld has historically navigated and understood th e world around it by ch arting it with maps. In fact,
maps have even defined the space at poin ts (see, for exam ple, Hartley's
discussion of the symbolic own ers hip of an area by an empire through
designating it on a map). Instead , users navigate the internet lypically
using a web browser, search e ngines, and hype rlinks. One link leads to
a nother, and th e user is wandering the inte rn et in a situation ist-styl e derive with no cl earl y charted route or destination. Such a process of navigation is attribute d to the massive tan gle of links (attributed to ano ther
metap hor of th e web).
T his study ai ms to identify tlle possible uses of interne t maps, what such
visual representations might look li ke, and how they migh t serve the purpose of representin g the inequalities presen t in the transmission of inform ation on a global scale. Drawing from several internet maps with differing app roaches to information visualization, this paper analyzes th e problems fac ing th e mapping of information flows and how interne t cartography can address th ese problems through visualizing info rma ti on not as raw
data but as a lived social space ex peri e nced in a situated and embodied
way. Ultimate ly, I demonstrate that (he creation of an internet map must
always acco un t for (he visual and data limitations of maps in ge neral. (As
Mo nm on ier 's studi es argue, all maps "lie"). As we seek to theorize what a
useful user map might look like, we must add ress how use rs e ngage cyberspace o n multiple levels and in dive rse ways to create visualizations suited
to th eir specific goals.
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THE SPACE OF CYBERSPACE

In her study of embodiment in mediated spaces (and technology as prosthesis). Stone argued that "what was being sen t back and forth over the
wires wasn't just information, it was bodies" (176; emphasis in original).
While it may seem commonsense to argue for the interne t as an embodied space, many cyberpunk writers, cyborg artists, and technology theorists
have argued that the body is obsolete in the digital age (such as Moravec's
IVIind Children, STElARC's homepage that welcomes visitors with a banner
that reads "THE BODY IS OBSOLETE," and Kroker's thought that we are
transcending the body through digital technologies). The ass umption that
th ere can be a cyberspace without bodies overlooks a cen tral componen t
of the production of space. Space, as Lefebvre argued in Tlte Production
0/ Space. is not simply a container into which we place objects and people; instead, space is coproduced with bodies and objects. Lefeb,"·e writes,
"Each li ving body is space and has space: it produces itse lf in space and
it also produces that space" (170; emphasis in original). Space is dependen t upo n bodies a nd bodies upon space. If users understand a sense of
movement through the internet, then they are experiencing the embodied space of cyberspace. Movement and navigation require space and conceived space requires bodies.
The internet is not an easily charted space the way material space can
be. The objects that make up this landscape not on ly fun ction in extremely diverse ways (fro m I-ITML, Flash, and VRML web pages, to videos, images, music, currency, data of all types. the list is seemingly endless), but these
objects are in constant motion. As Dodge and Kitchin wri te,
Whilst some aspects of te lecommunicalions infrastructure and cyberspace are
relatively easy to map. such as plotting the ner.. . o rks of service providers onto
co nventi onal topographic maps
., other aspects are very difficult. This is
because the spatial geometries of cyberspace are very complex, often fast·chang·
ing, and sociall y produced. Cyberspace offe rs worlds that, at first. oflen seem
contiguous with geographic space, yel on further inspection it becomes clear
lhat the space-time laws of physics have little meaning online. This is because
space in cyberspace is purely relational. (2-3)

Echoing this notion that internet space is constantly in movemenl,Jahshan
cites Levy's notion lhal lhe form and cOntenl of cyberspace are "sli ll partially undetermined" and that "the mobile maps of these fluctuating spaces belong to lerra incognim, adding, with Massumi, lhat even if cyber·
naUlS were able LO ac hieve the i_mmobility required to geL more precise
bearings. the virtual landscape itself would continue to flow, to swirl, and
to transform th e gazer" (26). Jahshan compares Levy's concept of social
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mapping of the internet LO Massumi's LOpology of cyberspace. H e writes
that Massumi's
new concept of mapping, better adapted to the new virtua l spaces (, is) based
on a topographical ,~ s ion of cyberspace. Defining topology as 'th e scie nce of
self-vmying deformation ,' he concedes that sin ce a topo logical uni ty is multiple
(because in conslal1l deformation), il is theoretically impossible to actually
diagram and follow every step in a topographical transformation." Levy's cartography, o n the other hand, "s hort of being a topographical attempt, is co ntCI1lLO
map a 'space o f kn owledge,' a sort of 'anthropological ca n og raph y.' (26)

Th ese notions offe r insights inlO the subject'S co nception of li ved space
in the internet and how such a space is mapped. One problem confronted when creating a usable map of the internet is the issue of directionality. Unless charting th e global connections or material infrastn.lcLure of th e
internet onto a geographic map, compass points do not have bea rin gs in
cyberspace. Instead, we encounter the space through our direction of purpose or through social proprioception. The first option is encountered
Lhrough individual wanderings through the internet, in which direction
is continually changing based on the user's movemenLS and mome nt-bymoment objectives. \!\1riting aboutlhis sort of wandering, Sobchack writes,
"\-Vhen I was a child, I always thought north was th e way] was facing. Sure
then in my purposeful dire ction, th ere was a compelling logic to this phenom enological assumption. Bringing into convergence nes h and sign,
north conflated in my child 's consciousness the design of my body and th e
d esign of an atlas page" (13). Sobchack's childhood ass umption that north
was the di rection aligned with the first-person point of view m inors the
phenomenology of internet wandering. North is associated with th e privileged perspective of the indi,~ dua l and serves a creation of intern et space
that, rathe r th an being developed out of the social, remains locked into the
"personal" computer.
In contrast LO th e privileging of the individual constructio n of intern e L
spatiality, theorists li ke Castells a rgue that the mapping of these networked
societies-always more of a process than a place-is dependent nOt on geographic locale but on digital connectivilY. \oVhile proximity is no longer a
prerequisite for social interaction, according to Castells, with the move of
th e internet onto mobi le devices th at can log on and place th e user at specific CPS coord inates, proximity is being reasserted into th e on lin e inte ractions in which people engage (such as utilizing an iPhone app that can tell
the user "who's here:" withill a sptcifit:: radius). The uulization of th e internet on mobi le devices takes the user's proprioceptive engage ment with
cyberspace beyo nd the individual's "direction of purpose" on the screen
and places it onto a physical landscape tha t is coproduced with social
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interaClion. While these mobile devices that connect to th e internet can be
plotted geographically with CPS coordinates, they are always in movement
(in conlras t to th e personal home computer) and any a ttempt to "grou nd"
them with a cartographic representation will be immed iately out of date.
As Jahshan writes, "Most of the maps [of the internet] are time-bound, i.e.,
they are either historical, depicting some network state dating a few years
back or, on the contrary, so 'current' that they are only valid the mome nt
they are produced. vVhat is more serious is that when they are printed
they are already outdated." He continues by noting, "The issue of forecastin g is also problem atic: how can one accurately predict network movemenlS? ... Th e very chan geabili ty of nenvorked tec hn o logies renders the
above mapping auemplS at best a precarious endeavor" (24) . So, given th e
ever-changin g la ndscape that refuses to be grounded throug h cartographic
techniques, wh y wou ld we attempt to map the inte rn et in th ese ways? vVhat
use could an inte rnet map actually serve and could an internet m ap actually become a useful tool for the internet user?
INFORMATION VISUALIZATION AND EVERYDAY INTERNET USE

Many internet users nlrn to a search engine to guide their journey through
cyberspace, entering a query and le tting th e text-based results direct th em
to re levant web pages. However, such interactions with the web offer only
a glimpse into th e scale of this dynamiC space. Addressing the scale and
potential of th e internet and comm unicating that to the eve ryday user is
where the fie ld of information visualization is useful. As Card, MacKinlay,
and Schneiderman write,
Current methods of access leave much to be d esired and do not adequately
exploi t this imm ense resource. Information visu alization cou ld playa substantial, eve n enabling, role here in helping users find information faster, understand the structure of the space, find patches of interesting information for
greater examination, or make the space more learn abl e. (465)

Information visualizations offer a view i.nw a structure that cannot be easil y understood outside of some form of graphi c representatio n (either
because the structure is far too complex to be represented in textual form
or because th e structure's scale cannot be sufficiently represented in other
ways). As Dodge and Kitchin explain , "In essence, maps and spati alizanons exploit the mind's ability to more readily see complex relationships
in images, providing a clear understanding of a phenomenon, reducin g
search time, and revealing relationships that may o th er\vise not have been
noticed. As a consequence, they form an integral part of how we understand anel ex plain the worlel" (2).
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Since internet space is fluid a nd changing. any so n of visualization
would have to address this charac teristic. Since we have often used metaphors LO start understa nding OUf interactions \v"lth th e inte rn e t. visualizations have often employed these metaphors to help us navigate this space.
Card. MacKinlay. and Schn eiderman point out that th e User Interface
Research Gro up at Xe rox PARe class i.fied th ese metaphors into four categories: "( I ) th e di gital library me tap hor, (2) electroni c mai l metap hor, (3)
the e lectronic marketplace metaphor, a nd (4) the digital worlds metapho r"
(465) . JUSl as th ese m e taphors address how we interact with th e i1uc rne t,
visualizations can llIU!i 110t only meet the cunen t understandings of how we
perceive cyberspace but can also teach us how to think abo ut cyberspace.
Dodge and Kitchin emphasize th a t suc h visualizations, while be ing lIseful in hel ping us understand the internet, must also never a ttempt to be
ex haus tive. The nature of mapping visual iza tions is th at they must always
be selective in th e scope and purpose of the information they display.
Dodge and Ki tc hin write.
In many cases, maps or spatiali zatio ns of cyberspace are designed to change the
way we interac t \\~ th cyberspace. A key questio n is thus to ask to what ex tent a
mapp ing is successful in these aims: does a map or spa tialization change the way
we think about cyberspace, and do th ose that seek lO offer new modes of interaction offer \~able spatial interfaces that could replace or supplem en t current
methods of da ta manage m ent and navi ga tion ? In other words, do the maps or
spalializalions ach ieve their aims, whether that be improving co mpre he nsion,
providing new means of navigation or interaction, or selling a service? (4)

Thus, when ap proachin g how we can create a map of th e intern e t. it is illuto think a single map can meet th e needs of users and adequately represe nt (he natu re of the internet. A map must address a specific aim and
purpose rather that a ttempting to be exhaustive. This notion is skillfully
argued by Nlonmonier in his book, H Oll) to L ie ~l'ilh iVlaps. As his title suggests, a map (as a singular re prese ntati o n ) traditionall y presented a limi ted
point of vie w dedi cated to its particular purpose. H e writes.

SOIl'

A good map tells a Illultitude of little white li es; it sup presses truth to help the
user see whal needs to be see n. Reali ty is three-dimensional, rich in de tail, and
far too factual to all ow a complete yet uncluttered two-dimensional graphic sca le
model. Ind eed, a map tha l did no t ge neralize would be useless. Butlhe value of
a map depends on how well its generali zed geometry and ge neralized coment
reflec t a chosen aspect of reality (25).

He goes o n to note th a t the medium o n wh ich a map is presen ted in conjunction with th e Umitations of the human eye will always restrict the
amo unt of dara that can be prese nted o n a map \vi thoul causing so much
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disto rtion as to lead to illegibility. Similarly, th e limits of what a map conveys are often not simply issues of th e techn ological or phys ical limitations
but rath er ch oices on th e pa rt of the cartographe r. H arpold writes th a t
"details are co mmo nly e limi nated , falsified, or disto rted so as to improve a
map's effi cacy toward a parti cul ar end, resulting in th e m_isre presentation
o r exclusio n of informa ti o n , which may serve other ends o r reveal inconsiste ncies" (11 ) . Since mapping th e internet often deals with flows of informati o n and retrievable data, it is often assumed that representations of th ese
fl ows and statistics are obj ec tive rather than subje ctive-but, as rvIonmoni e r
and H arpold point out (in conjunction with cultural geographers such as
Soj a , Wood and Fels, Harl ey, Edney, and Pinder) , maps a re never objective
and g ro unded signifiers of an ontological reali ty. Instead th ey are perspectives tha t are always situa ted.
ATTEMPTS AT I N TER N ET MAPP I NG

As has be en argued up to this po int in my study, mapping th e internet
faces m any challe nges. Fro m its co nstantl y m oving and fl exibl e nature , to
th e limitatio ns of info rrn a ti o n visualizatio n to exhausti vely display su ch
co mpl ex da ta, the intern et has resisted being m apped in a way th a t h as
co nn ec ted with th e eve ryday uses of this space. "\' hile such maps have
not been th oro ughly successful , m any m aps (fo r diffe re nt purposes) have
used info rmatio n visualization techniqu es to displa}' some compelling
re presentations of th e in te rn e t that revea l ma ny important charac teristi cs of th e internet.
Maps have been connected to the interne t since its inception. The
ARPANET se]\led as th e basic structural foundaLio n fo r th e internet as we
kn ow it today, initially linking UCLA to Stanford in 1969. The following
maps (fi g 1 and fig 2) show this fi rs t node and th e subsequ ent growth of
ARPANET to include several other nodes acr oss th e United Sta tes.
Th ese geographicall y specific nodes of the interne t can reveal the
pe rvasive n ess of intern et use a nd access wo rldwid e . A similar a pproach
to this typ e of mapping was impl emented by Matthew Zoo k in his 2007
Coogle Earth ove rl ay (fi g 3) , showing the global conn ections between
in te rnet h osts and th e locati o ns and sizes of d o m ain nam es registered in
each country.
"Vha t Zook's interne t map dem o nsU£ltes, in an interac tive 3D map. is
the global uneve nness of infOimatio n flows. Maps of th ese lived info rm alion flows- as they a re associa ted with geograp hic locales-demonstrate
in a profo und way the inequa lity of info rma tion transmission on th e global scale. Thus, visual re prese ntatio ns of th e intern e t and th e transmission
of information serve th e larger purpose of signifyi ng the need to address
issues of th e digital divide ber.veen those who have access and those who
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Figure 1: The fi rst maps of ARPANET. Accessed fro m hllp:llpersonalpages.
ma nchester.ac.uklstaff/m.dodge'cybergeography/atlaslhistorical. html
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Figure 2: A 1977 map of ARPAN ET showing its growth across the United States. Accessed

from http://personarpages.manchester.ac.uk/slafi/m.dodge/cybergeography/allas/h istorica I.html
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Figure 3: Matthew Zook's Coogle Earth overlay showing global internet connectivity. Coogle
Earth screen capture used by permission.

Figure 4: A 2007 map of the global internet infrastructure. Accessed from http://www 1.alca.
tel.lucent.com!submarinelrefslWorld_Map_2007 _lR.pdf
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Figure 5: "Arc map" showi ng worldwide internet traffic during a two-hour period. Accessed
from: http Jlpersonalpages.manchester.ac.uklstaff/m.dodgelcybergeography/at laslgeographic.
hIm I

do not in the In formation Age. vVhile the internet may be a "lived space"
for man y in developed countries, maps like Zook's Google Eanh overlay
show th at the large majority of people on the planet are not inhabitan ts of
this cyberspace. According to the March 2009 statistics published by internet:worldstats.com, only 23.8% of the world's population are internet users.
As visualized in Zoo k's interne t map, only 5.6% of the people in Africa a re
internet users.
Part of th e problem of access is the distribution of internet infrastnlcture. Since this structure is more stable than th e conte nt of the internet, it
is more easi ly mapped, as d emonstrated by the maps produced by A1catel
Submarine Systems (fig 4), a major manufacturer of telecommunications
systems. These maps ch art the cables that conn ect users worldwide to the
internet and reveal th a t the inequality in information distribution online
is directl y (and obviously) connected to the distribution of infrastructure.
A similar geograp hic visualization was created in 1996 by Stephen G.
Eick and his colleagues a t Bell Labs (fig 5) showing the fl ow of internet
u'affic in a two-hour period.
Harpo ld persuasively critiques visualizations like the Arc map. noting
that (along the lines of the cultural geographers) such maps seems to simply present objective data in visual form. Such mapped data is often misunderstood as ex isting olltside the realm of critique. He wriLes,
These and similar canographic represemations of the internet [are interrogated] as a firsl slep in a critique of the compI icily of te chniques of scientific
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visualization with the con lrasti ng invisibility of po litical and eco nomic formations. I propose Lhatthese depictions of ncnvork activity are embedded in un acknowledged and pernicious metageographies-sign sys lcms th at orga ni ze
geographica l knowledge into visual sch emes that see m straightfo rward (how
else to illustrate global internet traffic if not on im ages of ... the globe?), but
whi ch depend o n historically-and pol iti cally-inflected misreprescntation o f
underlying matCl"ial condi tio ns.

By noting the Arc map's lise of light and dark, presence and absence, on
or off, Harpold can point to the v;sualiza tion's significant political messages. He argues, ''Viewed with an eye to the ir unacknowledged pol iti cal
valences, these images of th e wired world (that is, of the mostly unwired
world) draw, I will argue, on visual discourses of identity and negated identity that echo th ose of lhe European maps of colonized and coloni zable
space of nearly a century ago." This resonates with Edney's concern that
"Im perialism and mapmaking intersect in the most basic manner. Both are
fundam entall y concerned ,'lith lerriLO ry and knowledge .... Maps carne
to define the empire itself, to give it territorial integrity and its basic existen ce. The empire exists because it can be mapped, the meaning of empire
is inscri bed into each map" (1-2).
internet maps that connect information flows and infrastructu re to a
geograp hic visualization are on ly a small po rtion of the maps that have
been created of cyberspace. Others have sought to chan out th e interconnected nature of the internet in mo re abstract visualizations. Drawing from
th e approac h that Caslells encourages- that mapping cybe rspace is more
abou Lsocial connections than about geographic space-these maps seek LO
chart the ways informatio n li nks across [he in ternet. For example, the 2000
map created by Hal Burch and Bill Cheswick (fig 6) creates a fracta l ma p of
the core of the interne t, charting over 100,000 1SPs and color-cod ing them .
On e fin al example of an attem pt at internet mapping is the 1999 charting of the interconnected websites owned by the international publishing
firm, Verlagsgruppe Georg von Holtzbrinck (fig 7). The map seeks to sh ow
h ow the sites are con nected, who runs them, and what content they hold.
This visualization is color-coded and arranged to prevent overlap and visllal distortion, with lines connecting the sites and a thumbnail screen capture inside the circles represe nting the site.
MAPP I NG THE I NTERNET FOR USER NAV I GATION

vVh ile most of these maps can offer very useful insights into the scale, inte rconnectedness, or political ideologies that surround the inten1et, none of
them address the issue of the user's process of everyday navigatio n throu gh
cyberspace. Instead, as previously mentioned, most users simply chan their
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Figure 6: Hal Burch and Bill Cheswick's 2000 map of the "core of the internet" charting over
100,000 color-coded ISPs. Screen capture from Dodge and Kitchin (43) .

course utilizing search engines or links th at are not o rganized visually in
a way that can help to make sense of th e scale, content, or interconnected nature of the sites we encounter. Most of the internet maps discussed in
this study tend to emphasize the dam rather than th e user's connection to
that data (and how we as internet users can connect to a nd interact with
it). There is no entry point for embodied interaction that resembles the
user's process of navigation.
Certain digital m edia have used maps for user navigation in ways th at
can offer some insight in to approaches for charting usable internet maps.
From the 1995 Eastgate Sys tems map of the electronic literatu re piece
Patchwork Girl by Shelly J ackson to the in-world map in VRl\IIL social netwo rks like Second Life , mapping connections across thematic conten t and
social networks has benefited users of large digital spaces. As previously
mentioned, usable maps must be understood to address particular needs
and objectives rather than as seeking to be ex haustive. A map dem o nstrating the interconnectedness of a nen'lork of fri ends across online social networks wou ld serve to visually render these connections in the social space
of the inte rn et. As it is curren tly laid ou t on the hom epage for sites li ke
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Holtzbrinck Web Map
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Figure 7: The 1999 map charti ng all public websites owned by Verlagsgruppe Georg von
Holtzbrinck. Screen capture from Dodge and Kitch in (95 ).

Faccbook, the Oat HTML layout of the page does li ttle to visualize this social
neL,vork as a li ved space and active environment. New, usable approaches
would better serve the already prevalent noLlon Lhal the !)ucial network is
a lived space, embodied and produced by its users. For the likes of Phillip
Rosedale, the founder of Second Life, our interactions wi th cyberspace
will con tinue to tum away from 2D representations and take advantage of
Lhe graphics and broadband capabili ties of our current systems, moving
toward lived·in, 3D environme nts in which people from around the globe
can interact and alter virtual objects in a more dynamic way. As these spac·
es offer users a visual representation of the material space they navigate on
a daily basis, perhaps the maps of these spaces will also take advantage of
the sense of depth and movement that 3D offers and that is ultimately tl1e
very nature of the internet.

